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Shelled Valenlia Almonds,-40c lb. 
Shelled Jordan Almonds, 75c lb. 
Shelled Walnuts, 60c lb.
Ground Almonds, 50c tin.

GORGONZOLA, ROQUEFORT AND ENGLISH STILTON CHEESE. 75c. ib.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO., Cash Grocers.
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providing for the varying percentage od esty’s government object on grounds' which confronted «rent tllo, V_H - . .
unemployed but also indirectly, • by in- both of principle and policy. Notai was ablf bf borrow any money date f lme^d'to'ap”y“ to^fciSf flSK
sisting on better terms for the laborer : T. CHAMIB-ERDAIN. at all in 1899. It is not at all surpris- m-'«doner of Lands and Works for permis-
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chains to point of commencement. 
lM3tea at Vlctwla- B- December 2nd, 

H. E. NEWTON.
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proved methods of production or the spe- 1 There is another reason possibly why 
cial bounty of providence. Science then this legislation has been disallowed, |
sees in trusts and trade unions correla- namely, that it infringes the prerogative , Shorthand is not to be taught in the
tive forces, whose combined effect is to of the Dominion parliament. If it (Vidtoria High school, or rather wu__________________
make the conditions of industry more does, why does not the Dominion ,si‘ou¥ say the opportunity of learn u Take notice that two months after the 

steady correspondence between effort tion on broad and comprehensive. lines, Jected from voluntary students sufficient ln Renfrew District, Vancouver Island, des zzst-szszxzz smrsrr-ssîSKthose engaged in agricultural pursuits. ; /would be his guide in the matter. Can- ity be the soul <jf wit. It Stated the1 North of °the Sombrfo ^fverTIiT the^safd
However, this encouraging and hopeful ada possesses the unenviable distinction ^act. It did not give any reason. Ap- district, thence running N. E. 40 chains,

Eeglish-soeaking 1)aIeutly this was not because there wa» $er£e running S E. 40 chains, thence S.
^ = no reason assigned for a thing unreas- i ^SVh0 the ™ast Une of Vancouver

not suable. The Times says that the reason 1 fineto Enlace ?f lLrmniSl<>ttK the coa6t 
ciety in itself. President Eliot lays made a definite policy of the exclusion given was that learning shorthand i, Dated at Rentrew District November
down five directions in which trade un- of Orieutais from new country suitable would distract scholars from their other [ 5th, 1902.
ionism is. beneficial to working men,1 to the offspring of the British race. j() ‘ be “a^reason which*30 would i________________ - J. T. DEAVILLE.
and through them to society as a Great Britain for the new colonies of spontaneously arise in the minds of ®- C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 
whole. These are: j South Africa, Natal and Cape Colony school trustees who, in the ordinary re- Xate? Street, Victoria. i Ladd es* and

1 Increase in earning of the individ ! for their wide dominions, Australia for étions of life, are reputed sane. We S™.®?1.*® £ aB,d Household
±. increase in earnings or tne mama scent pedagogy here, a malignant can- * urni things cleaned, dyed or pressed

ual as he advances in age, experience her commonwealth, New Zealand for cer to which educators of youth are pë- to new.
£*cîliîy- , , ^ , • her island homes of plenty, the United culiarly liable. The school trustee s

nrnhflHnn^5 employment after adequate J gtates f0r her eighty millions of people, moi as a rule a pedagogue. We suppose
3. Encouragement to the making ■->! a I ^ave all followed the same line, the scholars have to be crammed like (Fôrm F.)

permanent home. j and declared that no virgin territory of tmi 1 purpostflese°and°relultless’ e^xamfn- votipf'—?£S-te »?f\îimpro7erieft3'
4. Opportunity to serve enthusiast!- theirs shall be alienated from Western' otion, and must therefore be denied m in the V^ria Minin^DWisfra Lhemtin-

« iUcounë te§r,Se" ' ' ° W° civilization, and delivered to the occupa- opportunity to learn a.useful art. Bed- gUnî^trlcj Whete
er is counecieu. T, . . , agogy of all sorts, sizes, descriptionBrenton Chemainus District aforesaid, de-

5. A pension on disability. tiou of Asiatic hordes. It is not we who degrees, and demon-nations we so loathe1 scnbed, by record as “on a creek emptying
condemn the government of Canada, and abominate that hatred and rage of ^om Eht?&aNURvrlbreidge^°a *d miIe5 
our own government thus heralding the it almost choke the pow'er of utterance, described by survey and on^Ian^M^'Lot 
shameful isolation of our country; it is J‘-is ‘he cu£e oî 0UJ w^ole education- 03 G. Chcmalnus District."

. T> ... , „ „ . . , . , 3 \ al system. Do you educate a pig by in- fake notice that Thl Mounts Sicker and
not British Columbia which condemns itroducing it into one end of a machine Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer- 
it. It is Great Britain which condemns iand turning out a string of sausages at tificate No R66511, intend, sixty days from 

It is the United States which con- another? Here is some individual in- î^cord*^ ‘immo^ements*
.illative, a desire to learn a useful art, for the purpose of obtaining a Croira 
lOUteide the school curriculum. It must Grant of the above claim,
ibe crushed out at ouce. In’ with the And further take notice that actl
squeaking porkers, and turn the crank. d(,r section 37, must be commenced 
Sausages, sausages, forever! tlie Issuance of such Certificate <of Improvements.

Dated this sixth day of November, A. 
D. 1902.
The Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim

ited.
R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. 

W. A. DIER. Managing Director.
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view is merely incidental tfo the discus- j of being the only 
sion of trade unionism as it affects so- country in the Xvorld which hasDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates:
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At the same time Mr. Eliot is unspar-

Notice to Advertisers ing in his criticism of what he consid
ers, and with much justice, the faults 
and failings of -trade unions. He con
demns as pernicious the doctrine of lim
iting the output or -day’s product of the 
individual laborer. That doctrine fights demns it. It is iCape 'Colony which con

demns it. It is Natal which condemns

ft
‘ ADVERTISING RATES.

-Agate measurement : 14 lines to the inch.
READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 

Insertion, or $2 per line per month.
against the best interests of the worker.
Another tenet of unionism to which he ^ is the Australian Commonwealth

which condemns it. It is New Zealand
TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS

ING—lvc. per line
-5c. per line for each subsequent -consecu 
insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each In
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord
ing to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and Ihalf- 
.yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply ait 
the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND COM
PTANT REPORTS —16c. per line for 100 
' lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
•discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Dally Will be Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent, a word each insertion ; 10 per 
cent, discount for six or over consecutive 
insertions. Cash with 
tisement Inserted for less than 25c.

for first Insertion, and 
five as strongly objects is that of the uni

form wage. It -prevents the capable la
borer from earning as much as 
might, thus injuring him and injuring *s UP°U its shoulders, and upon its

shoulders alone.

which condemns it. The Dominicu THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY.
he government must act. The responsibil-

Mr. Chris. Foley has determined to 
sever his connection with the Provin
cial Progressive Party, which proves 
that iMr. Foley is not wholly devoid of 
common sense. His reason is that 
working men take no interest in the dis
cussion of public questions by the Pro
vincial Progressive Party. Of course 
they do not, nor do we blame them. 
All these ‘ side show’’ political organiza
tions, no matter how well-inteuuoned

society, and it is a cruelty to the in
ferior workman. The inferior workman 
since he must be paid at the same rate 
per /lay or hour, is always rejected by 
the employer in favor of the superior 
workman. Nor does the president 
countenance physical force on the part 
of unionism to maintain a strike. Union
ism that is inconsistent with the liberty 
of all is ineffective. In other wqrds, the 
empire of the trade union is over the 
mind of the working man, and is only 
useful when exercised with his full and 
free consent. This thoughtful study of 
the question should be of great value at 
the present time, and we only wish that 
more men in such position as that of 
President Eliot had the courage to face 
these momentous issues of moderu civ
ilization in the calm light of reason and 
inspired by a broad and enlightened 
human sympathy.

-o-

RECIPKOCITÎ. MINERAL ACT.
* interesting reading tor Canadians. Mr.

Charlton desires reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States. He has 
been a livelong advocate of reciprocity 
as a means of increasing the material
prosperity and well-being of both conn- they may be at the beginning, degenerate 
tries. We would not say that Mr. into organizations for the purpose of
Charltou is not, according to his lights, promoting the political interests of a
loyal to his country. But he appears to few individuals. So universal is this rule
be one of these strange individuals it and so well recognized by everyone, 
whom the consciousness of nationality is that ill-natured people will be apt to 
non-existent. Some people are bora say that Mr. Foley has severed, or in- 
ITke that, just as some people are bora tends to sever, his connection with the 
without an ear for music. A man witn P. P. P. because the blossom and fruit 
no ear for music would consider a dol- of that party has been Mr. Mdnnes, 
lar spent upon a concert ticket as waste and not Mr. Foley. We do not believe 
of money. A man without a sense of that. Wc believe Mr. Foley to be as 
nationality thinks patriotism absurd, if sincere as he is eloquent in advocating 
it cannot be expressed .n terms of doi- measures which he believes to be for 
lars and cents, Mr. John Charlton is the public good, and that the disappoint- 
such a man.’ We find it difficult there- ment of a legitimate personal ambition 
fore to look at things from his point of would not for a moment affeet either 
view, for many things are cited by him his loyalty or his zeal. We do think, 
as arguments in favor of reciprocity however, that instead of abusing work- 

PTo*t rmvANPF with the United States which appeal to ing -men for ignoring the Provincial Pro-
___i * us ae precisely the strongest possible gressive Party, Mr. Foley would be

tfhe Dominion government ha^ a^nin arguments which could be used against wiser if he looked for some fault in the 
g . ® it. Mr. John -Charlton looks back to the constitution and character of that wholly

seen fit to disallow certain acts passed years from 1854 to 1866 as the golden preposterous political organization. We 
by the British Columbia legislature in age of Canadian development. During will venture to wager that there is not 
which the principle of the Natal Act was lïese Years be remarks that there was oee single member of the Provincial 

. j J . , . . phenomenal development of trade be- Progressive Party whose prejudice in
incorporated, bo far we have received tween the two countries. Canadian ex- favor of one or the other of the old 
no specific reason for the disallowance of ports quadrupled, and in 1866 $25,000,-. partied is not stronger than his loyalty 
these acts. We know, however, that 000 worth of farm produce was export- to the P. P. P. We once heard Mr. 
thev have not been disallowed in defer ed- Iu order that he might show the Foley himself in a public speech say y nave not oeen disallowed m deter good peoî>ie 0f Detroit that the United that he could not understand any work- 
ence to any Imperial policy. On the States was not getting the worst of it, ing man with a grain of sense being a 
19th of April, 1899, the Right Hon. he went on to say that the direct ex- Conservative, or words to that effect. 
Joseph Chamberlain wrote to the Gov- Ports of agricultural produce from Can- Stranger, however, than Mr. Foley’s 
emor-GetiPrsl ada to Great Britain remained nominal, saying so, was the fact that the working

ijeneiai as ionows. proving thereby that there was no favor- men in his audience who were Liberals
Downing Street, April 19, 1899. able balance of trade to Canada from vigorously applauded this sentiment, 

lhe Governor-General, etc., etc., etc.: the United States, but that Canada’s while the working men who were Con- 
I have the honor to acknowledge the exports to Great Britain went through servatives vigorously resented it, al- 

receipt of your despatch No. 54, of American hands by United States trad.: though they were all in agreement with 
.March 16, forwarding copy of an ap- roiftes. So that from his very words the the speaker on questions affecting the 
proved minute of the Dominion Privy effect of reciprocity between 1854 and interests of working men. That was 
Council of British -Columbia, express- 1666 was that on all the produce sold to very_odd was it not? But it shows 
ing the concurrence of the government Great Britain by Canada, the United among other, things, (for a political 
of that province in the report drawn up States got a broker’s commission, and philosopher could write a book on suen 
by the (Minister of Finance and Agri- the development of Canadian trade an incident), how ridiculous such an in
culture on the subject of the acts pass- routes was entirely neglected. Such an stitution as the P. P. P. really is. So 
ed by the provincial legislature in 1898, example of the fruits of reciprocity long as nine-tenths of the voters in 
containing provisions prohibiting the em- might endear it to the United States, the country are affiliated by prejudice, 
ployment of Japanese on certain works, but we are unable to see how Mr. John association, accident, or reasonable be- 

2. The provincial government repre- Charlton could expect Canadians to he lief to -one or other of the great parties, 
sent that these provisions are required enamored of reciprocity with such a his- no public measure of any importance 
by the economic conditions of British torical illustration, whose accuracy we can be advanced except through the

do not doubt, before them. In 1874 the means of one or other of the great par- 
Liberal party negotiated a reciprocity ties, and little “side show” organiza- 
treaty with the United States, and of tions may be neglected. Working men 
that Mr. John Charlton simply says: know this perfectly well. When they 
that if it had been established and kept wish to accomplish anything they bring 
in force to the present time, “Canada an external influence to bear on one or 
would have been practically, if not ac- other of the great parties, and so do 
tually, part of the United States at this other sectional or class interests which 
■moment.’’ As to the profound truth of desire recognition, and which it may 
this statement we thoroughly agree be for the general good to 
with Mr. Jdhn Charlton; we only differ Academical debating societies, 
from him as to the desirability of that qncrading under the name of political 
consummation. In spite of this opinion parties, interest among working men 
as to the effect of reciprocity, Mr. just about as many people as they in- 
Charlton had the impertinence to tell terest among other people, and these are 
these assembled Detroiters that the de- uncommonly few. They are mostly 
mand for reciprocity of tariff becomes people who submit to be talked to for 
.more and more pronounced. That is not the privilege of being permitted to talk 
true, and we hope fibat it never will be in their turn, 
true. The protection sentiment in Can
ada and the protection sentiment 

the United States are fre
quently spoken of as if _ they were 
sentiments of mutual hostility. They 
are far from that. The Uuited States 
is one portion of the vineyard of civil
ization, Canada is another. Civilization 
as a whole will be most advanced by 
the inhabitants of both seeing to it that 
commercial development is at once stim
ulated and nSade honorable by 
spirit of national sentiment. It is the 
nation, complete, independent and self- 
supporting which is the end,
and beyond the nation, the Em
pire, and beyond the Empire, the hu
man race, in which also are included the 
people of the United States. The point 
of view from which an American ap
proaches the question of reciprocity was 
well illustrated by the words of Mr.
Campbell Sffa-w of Buffalo: “We must 
persuade Congress to take the initia
tive in inviting the re-assembling oE 
the joint high commisson, that the Can- 
ad-an market may not pass from our con
trol.” There you have it. That is the 
American parsnip that all their fine 
hvKSrds cannot butter to Canadian taste.
Mr. John Charlton is a member of par
liament. He is a gentleman who sends 
up trial balloons to test the direction of 
the wind for the Laurier government.
Well, the wind is not blowing recipro
city, and the sooner he and the govern
ment find that out the better.
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Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—“Elmore’* Fractional Mineral 
Claim, situate in the Victoria Mining Div
ision. Chemainus District. Where located: 
On the Chemainus rive; at the base of 
Mount Sicker. between the “Victoria” 
Mineral Claim (Lot 21 G) and the “Copper 
Canyon” Mineral Claim (Lot 22 G) Che
mainus 

Take 
Brenton
tificate No. B60511. intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the 
Grant of

And further take notice that action un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November. A 
D. 1902.
The Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim

ited.
R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. 

W. A. DIER, Managing Director.

District.
notice that The Mounts Sicker and 

Mines. Limited, Free Miner’s Cer-
order. No adver-

BUSINBSS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
'Of four lines or under. $2 per month. THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE 06purpose of obtaining a Crown 

the above claim.i BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, Including insertion in the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES

$26.00 REWARD DtOH Aim STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' ARB 

MIKIHG SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, H0S3 

GARDEN TOOLS.

'Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 

«iSteellne the Colonist newspaper from 
Ftne door of a subscriber.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, do 
work at home, spare time. $5 to $6 per 
week. Address with two cent 
Box 249. London. Ont

NOTICE.—The British

scamp
d9 32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.I

f. 0. B8AWEI 61 i

S-
Columbia South

ern Railway Company will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for the passing of an a<ct extending the 
time for commencement and completion 
of the railway which it was authorized 
by the Act of Parliament of Canada. 62-63 
Victoria, Chapter 55, to construct, acquire 
and operate between a point on its railway 
ln 'the neighborhood of Fort Steel and 
point at 
Pacific

TELEPHONE 59
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TRADE UNIONISM.

The other day 'President Eliot of Har
vard University delivered a lecture on 
trade unionism, at Cambridge, Mass., 
the calm consideratiou of which should 
not be lost to the general public. The 
attitude of the press and of public men

near Golden on the Canadian 
way.Rail

By order of the Board.
H. CAMPBELL OSWALD. Sec’y. 

Montreal, 13Ch Not., 1902.
ENAMEL IRRIGATORS

Almost Indestructible. Tie only p art to 
may be renewed at small cost. M any prefer them to

wear ont is the rubber hose, which 
. the rubber reservoir.Notice is hereby given that application 

will jbe made to th Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of ritish Columbia at Its 
next session for an Act to incorporate 
company to construct, equip, maintain 
and operate railways upon the Mono-rail 
system, to be operated by steam or elec
tricity, in the Province of British Colum- 
° j* €onS|truct and operate telegraph 
and telephone lines; to generate electrlc- ity /,or *-ae supply of heat and power and 
to dispose of the same ; to acquire water 
rights from the Crown or from private in
dividuals ; to exercise the powers conferred 
by the laws of British Columbia upon pow
er companies by Parts IV. and V. of the 

water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897”; 
to expropriate lands for the use of the 
Company; to acquire timber limits and 
leases; to build and operate saw-mills* to 
acquire and hold real estate and dispose 
of the same; to build dams, flumes, ditches' 
canals and other water ways, -and to col
lect tolls for the same; to build and main
tain bridges, roadways, ferries, wharves 
and docks and to collect tolls for 

4 , same; to acquire mines,
mineral claims and Interests therein, and 
work,1 operate, develop and sell the same* 
to build, purchase or otherwise acquire 
and maintain steamships or other vessels 
and to operate the same; to make traffic 
arrangements -with railway, steamship or 
other companies or Individuals; to con
struct, maintain tunnels for mining pur
poses; to receive bonuses, subsidies, priv
ileges or other- aid from any government, 
municipality, company or Individual* to 
build, maintain and opefate smelters or 
other works for the treatment of ores or 
minerals: to issue debentures, debenture 
stork and negotiable instruments and oth
er securities; to Acquire patents or licences 
in connection with patents ; u> promote 
companies and all other powers incidental 
to the above objects.

CHAS. H. «LUGRTN.
Solicitor for Applicants.

C.. November 18th. 1902.

towards trade unions is largely one of 
dislike, temjpered by fear. When youF

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,see a man going along a road and « 
large, majestic dog coming out of a 
garden gate to investigate, and when 
that man says, “Good old dog! Good old 
fellow!” you know that that man is 
.afraid of the dog, qnd not only you 
know, it, but the dog knows it, and 
thinks to himself, “That silly human is ! 'Columbia, and they regret their inabil-

I ity to introduce legislation for their re
peal.

3. Her Majesty’s government fully ap
preciate the motives which have induced 
the government and legislature of Brit
ish Columbia to pass the legislation 
under consideration, and recognize the 
importance of guarding against the pos
sibility of the white labor in the prov
ince # being swamped by the wholesale 
immigration of persons of Asiatic origin. 
They desire also to acknowledge the 
friendly spirit in which the representa
tions they have felt compelled to make 
have -been received by the government 
of British Golumbia, and regret that 
after carefully considering the minute 
of the executive council that they feel 
unable to withdraw the objections they 
have urged to the legislation in ques
tion.

4. J There is no difference between Her 
.Majesty’s government and the govern
ment of British Columbia as regards 
the object, namely, to ensure that the 
Pacific province of the Dominion shall 
be occupied by a large and thoroughly 
(British population rather than by 
which the number of aliens largely pre
dominates, and many of the distinctive 
features of a settled British Community 
are lacking.

5. The ground or objections 
tained by Her Majesty’s government s 
that the method employed by the British 
•Columbia legislature for securing this 
object, while admittedly only partial 
and ineffective, is such as to give legiti
mate offence to a power .with which Her 
Majesty is, and earnestly desires to re
main, on friendly terms. It is not the 
practical exclusion of Japanese to 
which the government of the Mikado ob
jects, but their exclusion nominatim, 
which, specially stamps the whole nation 
as undesirable persons.

6. The exclusion of Japanese subjects 
either from the province or from employ
ment on public or quasi public wofks 
in the province by the operation of an 
educational test such as is employed in 
the Natal immigration law is not a 
measure to which the government vf 
Japan can take exception. If the par
ticular test in that law is not regarded 
as sufficient, there is no reason why a 
more stringent and effective one of a 
similar character should not be adopt
ed, so long as the disqualification is not 
based specifically on distinction of race 
or color.

7. Any attempt to restrict immigra
tion or to impose disqualifications on 
such distinctions besides being offensive 
to friendly powers is contrary to the 
general principles of equality which 
have been the guiding principle of Brit
ish rule throughout the Empire* and, as 
your ministers are aware, Her Maj
esty’s government were unable to allow 
the immigration and restriction laws 
passed by some of the Australasian col
onies in 1896 to come into operation for 
the same reasons as they are now urg
ing against these laws in British Col
umbia.

8. Her Majesty?® government earnest
ly trust that on ' consideration of these 
explanations the government of British 
Columbia will at once secure the repeal 
of the provisions complained of anjl the 
substitution of legislation on the lines 
indicated above.

9. If this is impossible, Her Maj
esty’s government feel compelled, how
ever reluctant they may be to cause in
convenience to thé province, to press 
upon your ministers the importance in 
the general interests of the Empire of 
using the powérs" vested in them by the 
British North America Act, for cancel
ing these measures to which Her Maj-

98 GOVERNMENT STREET NEA2 YATES STREET, TELEPHONE 428

o

MINERAL ACT.

FOR SALE.-afraid of me; he must hate me.” Even 
an animal knows that spirit which, in 
-the language of a well known classic, 
“casteth out fear.” In nine cases out

(Form F.)
xrz-Lm,^ert^flcate of Improvements. 
NOTlL'K—“Anoka” 'Mineral Claim, sit

uate in the Victoria Mining Division. Che
mainus District. Where located: un 
Mount Brenton, Chemainus District afore
said, described by record as “on a creek 
emptying imho Chemainus river, about 
eight miles from E. & N. Ry bridge.” and 
known and described by survey and on 
Plan, as “Lot 16 G. Chemainus District.”

lake notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer- 
tifleate No. B66511, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of improvements, for the 
Grant of 

And

2;-
-of ten the attitude of the press and of 
politicians towards trade unions is one 
of public cajolery and coaxing, and of 
secret hostility and fear. This is not 
merely wrong, it is idiotic. A trade 
union is like any other organization, 
where men are banded together; it is 
capable of demoralization and of evil, 
but it is also capable of doing a vast 
amount of good, according to the spirit 
which inspires it. Whether trade un
ionists recognize it or not, their best 
friends in the whole history of their en
deavors have been philosophers and stu
dents, men who, lifted above the preju
dices of the common run by knowledge 
and thought, recognize in the organiza
tion of labor one of the great formative 
influences upon human society, and who 
are able to disentangle from the errors 
which marred, and do still ’ mar, its 
career, the great principle of solidarity 
Tor mutual benefit and advancement 
upon which that organization is founded 
as upon a rock. President Eliot starts 
from this point: “The argument,” he 
says, “commonly used in justification of 
the organization of laborers in unions is 
a sound one. Capital is effectively com
bined in certain industries, and there
fore laborers must effectively combine 
iu these industries. That argument is 
unanswerable. The great combinations 
-of capital are very formidable to un
skilled laborers, much more formidable

recognize, 
mas- Four roller, two revolu

tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

purpose of obtaining a 
ox the above claim, 
further take notice that action un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such 
provemeuts.

Dated this sixth day of November. A. 
D. 1902.
The Mts. Sicker and Brenton 

Iteck
m À R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary.
W. A. DIER, Managing Director.

Certificate of Iin-THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY.
in

The following article from the Mon
treal Star appeals to us as the best 
political article we have seen in any 
Canadian newspaper for a long time. 
It rings true:

Mines. Lln>

APPLY
There are not wanting at the present 

moment many signs that the Conserva
tive party of Canada is gaining in pub
lic confidence, and in esprit de corps, 
and this at a time when the party in 
power is showing numerous indications 
oC demoralization. His Majesty’s loyal 
opposition is decidedly the better for 
having been forced for a few years 
out of the enervating atmosphere of 
power and patronage. The situation is 
one that is pregnant with opportunities 
for the Conservative party, but it is 
also one that presents some peculiar 
dangers. There is the danger that by 
indiscreet zeal or lack of vigilance it 
may lose all that it has gained by its 
experience in the cold shades of opposi
tion. During that period its camp fol
lowers have to a large extent attached 
themselves to the enemy, and the party 
they left is the better for the desertion. 
The party today stands for well-de
fined principles and has no reason to 
blush for its personnel. At a time like 
the present the natural temptation is to j 
make compromises for the sake of gain- 
ign support.

If the party is to retain the position | 
it has gained in public estimation, there , 
must be no compromises with objec
tionable principles.

It may lose the support of influential j 
people by this attitude.

Better to lose it.
It may possibly have to stay in op

position a little longer.
Better to stay in opposition for ten 

years to come than to abandon the 
principles it has always professed.

The very worst fault that can char
acterize a political party is opportunism, 
which is the negation of all principle, 
and it is one that has never character
ized the Conservative party as a party. 
In office and in opposition, the party 
has been faithful to its avowed prin
ciples, to British connection," to the 
policy of protecting Canadian Indus
tries and to the maintenance of Can
ada’s present political status.

Political opportunism has been jus
tified by the instinct of self-preserva
tion, and by the misleading maxim that 
“The King’s government must be car
ried on.” Self-preservation is not the 
first law of honor, and it is not indis
pensable that the King’s government 
shall be carried on by any particular 
set of men.

If the Conservative party can only 
attain power and patronage at the price 
of compromise with principle, by all 
means let it remain in opposition. To 
be in opposition is not the greatest of 
evils that can befall a party. Were

THE COLONIST. MINERAL ACT. 
(Form b\)

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Victoria. B.one m
a strong

1 Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC 

TOOTH 
POWDER

Prepared with CALVERT’S Pure Carbolic. 
(The best dental preservative),

6d-, 1/-, 1/6 and 5/- (lib.) Tins. V 
Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, Ac. I

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester F 
ENGLAND. |l

“Gen’l Wardon” and “Tax”
.Balk's’dK™? DlstiSt “vhMiTlMafed!

Ifp^sypri shiéEsi
Ro^io ^ Ü6ae l0.cated; t. Effingham Inlet, Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
hJJ01,ay., |>ound, Alberni. Take no- iprovements, for the purpose o-f ob
tice that I, Geo. A. Smith, a Crown Grant of the above claims.

L. S., acting as agent for Wm. And further take notice that action nn- 
888Writer»]Treî ^ia.er’8 Certificate No. B62,- der section 37, must be commenced before 
888. intend, sixty days from the date here- the issuance of such Certificate of Im- 
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a provenants
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur- Dated this 27th day of November A D pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 1902. y ’
"hove claim. And further take notice that _______________________
action, under section 37, must be commenc- “’COMPANIES’ ACT 1897 ”
ed before the issuance of suchj Certificate ^ ’
NoveTbSTeA.ep8; 19&%M!SAMSmlthy °f CERTIFIGATE OFJfflHNCOBiPOBATION

Mineralenter-

taiuiug

:*

than to the average man in the com
munity at large, and they are eufficiept- 
ly formidable to us all.” There is an 
.implication in this statement which 
should not be overlooked. It is that the 
-trust is the complement of the trade un
ion. Both are

o
I hereby certify that the “Saitt 

and Trading Company, Limited” (orig 
Incorporated under the “Companies 
1890.” as the “Sutton Lumber and Trading

Of Lands and Works for a lease of certain a capital of one
foreshore, including the rights In con- thousand dollars, divided Into one
nection therewith, in Renfrew district, S5?JK.aild s?ares of one hundred ($100.00) 
commencing at a post marked H. B. R.’s riven «?„,?• - .
.N- ,E. Corner, running West (80) chains. J vSft!,nadlmy, han(* a°d, ?eal 
Including the foreshore and lands covered i-f°K 4 Province of British 
bv water. , lith day of November.

Dated the 9th November. 1902. nlne hundred and two.
HAROLD B. ROBERTSON. Rp„,^pn . T , S. Y. WOOTTON.Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

Act.NOTICE.

| PROVINCIAL CREDIT.

inevitable, both often de
fective in their operation, but both in 
-their essence minister to the develop
ment of industry upon proper lines. 
What does Mr. Eliot point out as the 
-great trouble with industry? Its spas
modic character, its ebb and flow, whicB, 
taking place within too wide limits, 
cause widespread suffering. His argu
ment apparently is that the association

The News--Advertiser continues% to 
maintain that the credit of the province 
has fallen as compared with other col
onies. It instances the fact that Natal 
has just floated a loan at the same price 
which it secured jn 1899, while British 
Columbia’s new loan has been issued at 
a lower price than it secured in 1899. 
This would be a strong point if it were 
not an isolated case. Comparisons be
tween British Columbia stock and other 
securities do not, as we have shown 
over and over a«ain, bear out the in
ference to be drawn between British 
Columbia and Natal. We are therefore 
compellled to ask whether there was 
not some special reason why Natal’s 
credit should be better now than it was 
in 1899? We have not far to seek for 
such a reason. 'In 1899 South Africa 
rested under the dread shadow of war. 
The difficulties between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal had become acute. 
The burghers had been purchasing arms 
at an alarming rate since the Jamieson 
raid, a fact perfectly well known to 
tfinrfuciers. Another tract perfectly well 
known to financiers was the whoU; 
defended position of (Natal 
of war, and the certainty of offensive 
operations being directed there in the 
first place. We may set it down to the 
ignorance of the British public as to the 
reality and seriousness of the crisis

of offioe. 
Columbia, 

one thousandm
i Conservative party to get into 

power tomorrow as the result of anv 
unworthy compromise, that would be à
gif-iter misfortune than being ja op- MINERAL ACT.
l>os:tion. . ___

.Mr. Borden has the opportunity, and (Form F.)
we hope he has the ambitiou to lead a Certificate of Improvements. of
great party that will stand for qnmp NOTICE—“Yankee” Mineral Claim, sit- NOTICE—‘^May” Mineral Claim, situ-
thing in the public estimation• -u nate In the Victoria Mining Division. Che- ate, ,n the Victoria Mining Division. Cho-represent^ well-definS thatvWlll ™ainns District. Where located: On mainns District. Where loented: On
,„i,• l fhnrQ principles, about Mount S’cker. Chemainus District afore- Mount Brenton. Chemainus District nfore-
« nicn mere can be no shadow of un- said, described by record as- “on Mount **14, described by record as “on a creek
certainty; lea by men who will com- Sicker, joining tha south side of the Rich- emptying into Chemainus river. about
mand public esteem and confidence ard tbe TIL Mlnevl Claim, and known and £*ght miles from E. & N. Ry bridge” .and
•Such a party will not need tr> «ohomô described by survey and on Plan as “Lot known and described by survey and on plan
its way into power bv ®)* Chemainus District.” fls “Lot 92G. Chemainus District.”ballot-box frauds nr \ corruPt on*. ^ Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and
So Liuifrv !■ n t 4by- opportunism. Brenton Mines. Lim’tod. Free Miner’s Cer- brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner’s Cer-
liie comitr> will turn to it naturally at tificate No. B66511. intend, sixty days from , tificate No. B66511. intend, sixty days from
the first chance, and meanwhile the the date hereof, to apply to the Mining1 the date hereof, to apply to the Mining
party will at least preserve its self-re- Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements. Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,
spect. for the purpose of obtaining a Crown for the purpose of obtaining

Grant of the above claim. Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action nn- And further take notice that action un- 

der section 37, must be commenced before der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im- the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements. provemeuts.

thls day of November. A. _ Dated this sixth day of November, A.
D- 1902. D. 1902.
The >Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Lim- The Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Lim

ited. lted.
w * nmn RV,T* ' EDLTOTT. Secretary. w _ R. T. »LIOTT, Secretary. 
W. A. DIER, Managing Director. W, A. DIER, Managing Director.

the
i

mineral act.

(Form F.)
Improvements

•of capital has a tendency to mitigate 
the effects of alternating booms and 
panics, by finding out the normal demand 
over a period of time, and regulating 
annual production by that. - The asso
ciation of labor, on the other hand, has 
a similar effect, not merely directly by

:

ObB | TO prove to you that Dr.
M11 Chase’s Ointment is a certain

I Iand absolute cure for each 
n and every form of itching,

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it M 
get your money back if hot cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmamso*,Bates « Co.,Toronto,

Dr, Chase's Olntnr-snt

a Crown
o

Janitor—“You can't occupy this flat.” 
Would-be-Tenant—“Wihv not? We ha 
only nine dogs.” “Oh. all right, 
thought you had children.”—Life.

J un- 
in the event ve

Mrs. Loveydovey (gushingly)—I never 
express a wish that I do not know Fred 
will gratify.” Mrs. Cutting (sweefl.v) — 
“That Is where you sare clever.”—Judge.
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. Catarrhal Diseases 
Prevalent in W

IS THERE~N0 ' 
ESCAPE FROM

Pe-ru-na Never Fa1 
-Catarrh Whel 

Located.
There are some things 

sure as fate, and can be rol 
to at least one-half of the I 
Tinless means are taken tol 

First, the climate of wil 
bring colds.

Second, colds not proml 
sure to cause catarrh.

Third, catarrh impropJ 
sure to make life short anJ 

Catarrh spares no organl 
the body. It is capable I 
sight, taste, smell, hearu 
secretion, assimilation aJ 

It pervades every parti 
body, head, throat, stoi 
bronchial tubes, lungs, J 
bladder and other pelvic J 

That Peruna cures cats 
located is attested by the! 
timonials sent entirely I 
Dr. Hartman by grateful 
men who have been curedl 

Systemic Catarfl 
Mrs. M. K. Bousch, III 

•writes: 611 had catarrh a 
system for two years anJ 
relief. I was advisad to tfl 
I have taken five bottled 
well and better now thal 
for years. I can advise I 
has catarrh of any part J 
take Peruna. My littlel 
eleven years old had caa 
cured by Peruna. Befol 
take Peruna I was sick all 
now I am entirely cured, I 
Is due Perrina.”—Mrs. M. 1 

Catarrh of the ll 
Mr. Herman Ehlke, 952 d 

Milwaukee, Wis., writes: I 
“ I am entirely cured of I 

the nose by your Peruna. I 
» severe one.”—Herman El 

Catarrh of the T t-J 
B. H. Runyan, SalesvillJ 
“ I suffered with catarrH 

for five years. I was id 
Peruna. I have used five ll 
perfectly well.”—B. H. Rtl 

Catarrh of The J 
Mr. Archie Godin, 188 | 

Fitchburg, Mass., writes : 
r u Pérou a has cured me 
tbf middle ear, I feel bel 
tor several years,”—Arc]

*•*/

Their Tweift
Annudl

Sons of England Sit 
tive Board at thJ 

. Cafe.. J
Mayor Hayward □ 

Municipal Quest! 
a Speech.

' The twelfth annual ba 
Sons of England was belt 
.the Royal Cafe, where ovc 
of England’s eons sat aro 
board, which was well fad< 
which would please the 
tempt the dyspeptic, an 
reigned. It was the twe 
niversary of the order, 
ly celebrated. Col. E. G. 
the chair, and on his er 
His Worship Mayor Hayxt 
of the Fifth Regiment, 
M. P. P., and "
The
ed much credit upon the 1 
•ees, was done justice to, 
.glasses were filled, and 
called upon all present'-1 
toast, with which British 
their toast list—the healtl 

Col. the Hon. E. G. Pr 
man, in proposing the fir"! 
King,” said it had not be 
to speak to that toast, 
folow the example set b; 
guished men, for as it was 
the Sons of England had i 
tal board since the 
od to express his pride n 
having such a king. H 
King’s illness and how 
.about the Empire had p 
Kings recovery, and than 
British constitution. Pr< 
isoen fit to s;tvp him. and 
Empire’s rejoicing when 
that the life of the K:ng 
He said he was proml t 
_P/so did the right thing ni 
time. 'He was one of n 
mpn» courteous to the 1< 
^objects, and a thorough 
tact which would appeal 1 
men.

The toast was drunk w 
ors, and then Bro. E. C.
proposed the health of 
forces^ . Ho said tha! +o 
Imperial forces was a ... 
glorious history of the a 
J? such that few sm ak.- 
tree to it.
fliat the British army w 
Jt ever was. The world 
Britain a dobf of gratitud. 

have invar 'Hv ho.-n 
liberty, and h- r soldier 

the world’s deserts to t 
who followed to civilize th 

Col. Hall, the 
°er . of the Fifth Regim 
Artillery, responded. lie 
Wlto applause, and after • 
present for their receptio 
-hoped that when lie had 
Jfiand of the regiment n« 
-lustrions predecessoi 
^'ould he able to look hack 
decree of satisfaction. TT( 
bly for the Imperiel forr 
sneak fe*- f- ï ; o Gn ti ad ia n mi 

had longed to 
jfie Engineer, hut

now wore the utiiforn 
lorynian. Conclndîntr. ho 
Xvns easy now. and there 
many -new members in th 

S- H. O'Dnl] responded 
fin tee r who had fomrht in 
•Jfi experience of which 1 
firetv attention to an arti<
ejy^j^penkimr of a su'yp
• “hOOO sharpshooters, wt 
were necessary, not to nth 
•tates, bnt for Imperial f< 
fififi fought with the Brit 

•yi a great respect for T 
t those who went to. 

S°2e cone to hettei
!!• .e to fight for the flag 
Jmeir fellow-countrymen 
treatment. Concluding, he 
iwaut to be a prophet, ly

an

Rev.
menu, was one

coron
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